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Details of Visit:

Author: crumpet
Location 2: Langley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 Jul 2011 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07404760626

The Premises:

Terraced working house (3 girls) in Langley suburbs. Local parking nearby next to a park. A bit
exposed if the neighbours bothered to notice. Inside were various bedrooms. The one we used was
small with a small double bed with a sheet on a mattress, no other coverings and no pillows! The
sheet was rumpled and had clearly been recently used!

The Lady:

Isabel is 23 years old, 5'4" tall with long dark hair, a lovely figure, massive breasts, and a cute
shaved fanny. I had no issues at all with her appearance but she spoke very little English (she is
from Poland and has been here about a month), and was very distant, not very friendly, and
reluctant to make any attempt to bond, even for the short time we were together.

The Story:

This was a big disappointment for me. I got Isabel's details from another well known website and
her photos, feedback, and claims as to what she offers looked just up my street. However...I just
never learn! Young, foreign, and cheap (and she was all 3 of these) never really works for me.
Anyway I got to the house, was shown to the room in a rather non-friendly way, parted with the
money and she then disappeared for 5 minutes.

She came back in a sort of bikini and looked very nice. I tried to kiss her but it was obvious she
didn't want to do this so a short peck was all I got (she advertises DFK on the website). Then she
grabbed my flaccid member and put a condom on it before administering OW hoping (I guess) I
would come quickly. I wouldn't have objected but she does say on the website that she is happy
with older guys (and I was about 30 years her senior I suppose).

I then tried to give her some reverse oral but she kept her legs close together and it was quite
difficult to achieve my aim. I sort of gave up at this point and mounted her in missionary. She was
very tight and had a job to get it in but I did succeed and the climax was very quick unfortunately
(for me at least!). During this she never, at any time, looked as though she was enjoying herself.

At this point I usually like enjoy a bit of a chat but obviously this was never going to happen as I
don't speak Polish! So we sort of stared at each other for a while until I gave up and asked her to try
and arouse me again (you will gather by now that I was not exactly foaming at the mouth for
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another try, but as I had paid for an hour I was damn well going to try and get my money's worth).

She grabbed my flacid member again, stuck another condom on it (as best as she could), and
sucked for all she was worth (in an effort to get rid of me as soon as possible I suppose?). When I
was good and hard she mounted me cowgirl style and, to her credit, did ride me vigorously but I
was not up to the occasion and had to admit defeat when I lost the erection and slipped out of her
mid-stream. Oh well It wasn't her fault I suppose but I was a bit miffed she hadn't really tried to
stimulate me mentally (pure mechanics don't do it for me I'm afraid).

By this point I gave up, dressed and left. When I looked at my watch I found I had been there for 35
minutes including the 5 she left me alone at the start!

In summary, she was very attractive and did, I suppose, deliver a basic service but don't be fooled
by her menu! I will recommend her with serious misgivings, but I would never return.
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